**UN Food Systems Coordination Hub**
(Hosted by FAO at DG Office)

**Management of the Hub (FAO Office of SDGs, OSG)**
- Head of the Hub, (OSG Director) will strategically administer the operation of the hub and oversight functions.
- Deputy director (will be accountable for the delivery of all coordination functions, implement the hub’s work-plan, manage relations with UNRCs and UNCTs.
- Chief Means of Implementation, will steer work on finance, governance and data.
- A Monitoring and Evaluation Manager will lead M&E functions, preparation of reports and stocktaking.
- A Programme Officer will support operationalization of the programme of work, project development and relevant functions.
- A GS staff to support admin functions.

**Coordination functions**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Global engagement</th>
<th>Policy and knowledge</th>
<th>Advocacy &amp; Communications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Liaises with a broad ecosystem of support actors including the 4S0; follows multi-stakeholder initiatives and identifies tools/mechanisms that can support the implementation of national pathways through policy and knowledge functions; supports reporting and stocktaking.</td>
<td>Receives and analyzes request for support from countries and identifies relevant assets/solutions from UN agencies and beyond; liaises at technical level with UNCTs; facilitates knowledge management, peer learning and cooperation (SST); synthesizes lessons learned.</td>
<td>Central node for communications resources across the UN system; advocacy of main narrative around food systems transformation for the SDGs; manages online presence of the hub; organizes relevant events.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

One Engagement Coordination and one Liaison Officer.
A Pathway Manager, a Knowledge Management Officer and Liaison Officers.
A Communication Officer and an associate.

**Country Level Platforms led by the Government**
Supported by RCS and UNCT as part of UN Cooperation Frameworks.